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water,	wind,	and	glaciers.	fee	floating	photosynthetic	autotrophs	that	live	in	fresh	water	or	marine	ecosystems	narrow	band	where	ocean	meets	land	ability	for	any	organisms	to	survive	based	on	biotic	and	antibiotic	factors	stable,	mature	community	that	results	when	there	is	little	change	in	the	compositions	of	the	species	condition	of	the	atmosphere
at	a	specific	time	ranges	from	0	degrees	at	the	equator	and	90	degrees	at	the	poles	average	weather	in	an	area	biome	below	poles	and	goes	across	northern	Europe	and	North	America	biome	with	mixed	shrub	communities	and	less	annual	rainfall	than	temperate	rainforests	biome	were	annual	rate	of	evaporation	is	greater	than	the	annual
precipitation	biome	with	fertile	soils	that	is	able	to	support	thick	covers	of	grass	establishment	of	a	community	in	an	area	of	exposed	rock	that	has	no	topsoil	group	interacting	populations	that	occupy	the	same	area	natural	tendency	for	the	species	belonging	to	the	mature	community	to	return	biome	south	of	tundra	that	has	dense	evergreen	forest
biome	that	contains	animals	such	as	lions	and	rhinos	as	elevation	increases	temperature	and	annual	rainfall	changes	biome	with	the	average	precipitation	of	200-1000	cm	a	year	where	freshwater	and	saltwater	meet	Customize	Add,	edit,	delete	clues,	and	customize	this	puzzle.	Print	copies	for	an	entire	class.	Crossword	puzzles	have	been	published	in
newspapers	and	other	publications	since	1873.	They	consist	of	a	grid	of	squares	where	the	player	aims	to	write	words	both	horizontally	and	vertically.	Next	to	the	crossword	will	be	a	series	of	questions	or	clues,	which	relate	to	the	various	rows	or	lines	of	boxes	in	the	crossword.	The	player	reads	the	question	or	clue,	and	tries	to	find	a	word	that
answers	the	question	in	the	same	amount	of	letters	as	there	are	boxes	in	the	related	crossword	row	or	line.	Some	of	the	words	will	share	letters,	so	will	need	to	match	up	with	each	other.	The	words	can	vary	in	length	and	complexity,	as	can	the	clues.	Who	is	a	crossword	suitable	for?	The	fantastic	thing	about	crosswords	is,	they	are	completely	flexible
for	whatever	age	or	reading	level	you	need.	You	can	use	many	words	to	create	a	complex	crossword	for	adults,	or	just	a	couple	of	words	for	younger	children.	Crosswords	can	use	any	word	you	like,	big	or	small,	so	there	are	literally	countless	combinations	that	you	can	create	for	templates.	It	is	easy	to	customise	the	template	to	the	age	or	learning
level	of	your	students.	How	do	I	create	a	crossword	template?	For	the	easiest	crossword	templates,	WordMint	is	the	way	to	go!	Pre-made	templates	For	a	quick	and	easy	pre-made	template,	simply	search	through	WordMint’s	existing	500,000+	templates.	With	so	many	to	choose	from,	you’re	bound	to	find	the	right	one	for	you!	Create	your	own	from
scratch	Log	in	to	your	account	(it’s	free	to	join!)	Head	to	‘My	Puzzles’	Click	‘Create	New	Puzzle’	and	select	‘Crossword’	Select	your	layout,	enter	your	title	and	your	chosen	clues	and	answers	That’s	it!	The	template	builder	will	create	your	crossword	template	for	you	and	you	can	save	it	to	your	account,	export	as	a	word	document	or	pdf	and	print!
How	do	I	choose	the	clues	for	my	crossword?	Once	you’ve	picked	a	theme,	choose	clues	that	match	your	students	current	difficulty	level.	For	younger	children,	this	may	be	as	simple	as	a	question	of	“What	color	is	the	sky?”	with	an	answer	of	“blue”.	Are	crosswords	good	for	students?	Crosswords	are	a	great	exercise	for	students'	problem	solving	and
cognitive	abilities.	Not	only	do	they	need	to	solve	a	clue	and	think	of	the	correct	answer,	but	they	also	have	to	consider	all	of	the	other	words	in	the	crossword	to	make	sure	the	words	fit	together.	If	this	is	your	first	time	using	a	crossword	with	your	students,	you	could	create	a	crossword	FAQ	template	for	them	to	give	them	the	basic	instructions.	Can	I
print	my	crossword	template?	All	of	our	templates	can	be	exported	into	Microsoft	Word	to	easily	print,	or	you	can	save	your	work	as	a	PDF	to	print	for	the	entire	class.	Your	puzzles	get	saved	into	your	account	for	easy	access	and	printing	in	the	future,	so	you	don’t	need	to	worry	about	saving	them	at	work	or	at	home!	Can	I	create	crosswords	in	other
languages?	Crosswords	are	a	fantastic	resource	for	students	learning	a	foreign	language	as	they	test	their	reading,	comprehension	and	writing	all	at	the	same	time.	When	learning	a	new	language,	this	type	of	test	using	multiple	different	skills	is	great	to	solidify	students'	learning.	We	have	full	support	for	crossword	templates	in	languages	such	as
Spanish,	French	and	Japanese	with	diacritics	including	over	100,000	images,	so	you	can	create	an	entire	crossword	in	your	target	language	including	all	of	the	titles,	and	clues.	1	Communities,	Biomes,	and	Ecosystems	")'	)DEA	Limiting	factors	and	ranges	of	tolerance	are	factors	that	determine	where	terrestrial	biomes	and	aquatic	ecosystems	exist.
Regal	angel	fish	Section	1	Community	Ecology	-!).	)DEA	All	living	organisms	are	limited	by	factors	in	the	environment.	Section	2	Terrestrial	Biomes	-!).	)DEA	Ecosystems	on	land	are	grouped	into	biomes	primarily	based	on	the	plant	communities	within	them.	Giant	moray	eel	Section	3	Aquatic	Ecosystems	-!).	)DEA	Aquatic	ecosystems	are	grouped
based	on	abiotic	factors	such	as	water	flow,	depth,	distance	from	shore,	salinity,	and	latitude.	BioFacts	The	Great	Barrier	Reef	off	the	coast	of	northeastern	Australia,	shown	here,	is	the	largest	living	structure	on	Earth	and	is	visible	from	space.	It	extends	more	than	2000	km	in	length.	Coral	reefs	grow	at	a	rate	of	only	about	1.27	cm/y.	Coral	reefs
located	where	the	Indian	and	Pacific	Oceans	meet	are	the	most	diverse	reefs;	they	can	have	as	many	as	700	species	of	coral.	58	(t)peter	Arnold,	Inc.,	(c)taxi/getty	Images,	(b)abpl/stephanie	Lamberti/Animals	Animals,	(bkgd)gary	Bell/Australian	Picture	Library/CORBIS	Coral	polyps	2	Start-Up	Activities	LAUNCH	Lab	What	is	my	biological	address?	Just
as	you	have	a	postal	address,	you	also	have	a	biological	address.	As	a	living	organism,	you	are	part	of	interwoven	ecological	units	that	vary	in	size	from	as	large	as	the	whole	biosphere	to	the	place	you	occupy	right	now.	Terrestrial	Biomes	Make	this	Foldable	to	help	you	understand	primary	succession	and	secondary	succession.	STEP	1	Draw	a	line
through	the	middle	of	a	sheet	of	notebook	paper	as	shown.	Procedure	1.	Consider	the	following	question:	What	do	the	terms	community	and	eco	system	mean	to	you?	2.	Describe	the	biological	community	and	an	ecosystem	to	which	you	belong.	Analysis	1.	Compare	Did	your	classmates	all	identify	the	same	community	and	ecosystem?	How	would	you
describe,	in	general,	the	plants	and	animals	in	your	area	to	someone	from	another	country?	2.	Examine	Communities	and	ecosystems	are	constantly	changing	through	a	process	known	as	succession.	What	changes	do	you	think	your	biological	community	has	undergone	in	the	last	100	to	150	years?	STEP	2	Fold	the	paper	from	the	top	and	bottom	so
the	edges	meet	at	the	center	line.	STEP	3	Label	the	two	tabs	as	illustrated.	Visit	biologygmh.com	to:	study	the	entire	chapter	online	explore	Concepts	in	Motion,	Microscopy	Links,	and	links	to	virtual	dissections	access	Web	links	for	more	information,	projects,	and	activities	review	content	online	with	the	Interactive	Tutor	and	take	Self-Check	Quizzes
Use	this	Foldable	with	Section	3.1.	As	you	read	the	chapter,	record	what	you	learn	about	primary	succession	and	secondary	succession	under	the	tabs.	Use	the	front	of	the	tabs	to	draw	a	visual	representation	of	each.	Chapter	3	Section	Communities,	1	XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX	Biomes,	and	Ecosystems	59	3	Section	3.1	Reading	Preview	Objectives
Recognize	how	unfavorable	abiotic	and	biotic	factors	affect	a	species.	Describe	how	ranges	of	tolerance	affect	the	distribution	of	organisms.	Sequence	the	stages	of	primary	and	secondary	succession.	Review	Vocabulary	abiotic	factor:	the	nonliving	part	of	an	organism	s	environment	New	Vocabulary	community	limiting	factor	tolerance	ecological
succession	primary	succession	climax	community	secondary	succession	Community	Ecology	All	living	organisms	are	limited	by	factors	in	the	environment.	Real-World	Reading	Link	Wherever	you	live,	you	probably	are	used	to	the	conditions	of	your	environment.	If	it	is	cold	outdoors,	you	might	wear	a	coat,	hat,	and	gloves.	Bears	have	adaptations	such
as	their	warm	fur	coat	to	the	cold	so	they	don	t	need	these	types	of	clothes.	Communities	When	you	describe	your	community,	you	probably	include	your	family,	the	students	in	your	school,	and	the	people	who	live	nearby.	A	biological	com	munity	is	a	group	of	interacting	populations	that	occupy	the	same	area	at	the	same	time.	Therefore,	your
community	also	includes	plants,	other	animals,	bacteria,	and	fungi.	Not	every	community	includes	the	same	variety	of	organisms.	An	urban	community	is	different	from	a	rural	community,	and	a	desert	community	is	different	from	an	arctic	community.	In	Chapter	2,	you	learned	that	organisms	depend	on	one	another	for	survival.	You	also	learned	about
abiotic	factors	and	how	they	affect	individual	organisms.	How	might	abiotic	factors	affect	communities?	Consider	soil,	which	is	an	abiotic	factor.	If	soil	becomes	too	acidic,	some	species	might	die	or	become	extinct.	This	might	affect	food	sources	for	other	organisms,	resulting	in	a	change	in	the	community.	Organisms	adapt	to	the	conditions	in	which
they	live.	For	example,	a	wolf	s	heavy	fur	coat	enables	it	to	survive	in	harsh	winter	climates,	and	a	cactus	s	ability	to	retain	water	enables	it	to	tolerate	the	dry	conditions	of	a	desert.	Depending	on	which	factors	are	present,	and	in	what	quantities,	organisms	can	survive	in	some	ecosystems	but	not	in	others.	For	example,	the	plants	in	the	desert	oasis
shown	in	Figure	3.1	decrease	in	number	away	from	the	water	source.	Figure	3.1	Notice	that	populations	of	organisms	live	within	a	relatively	small	area	surrounding	the	oasis.	60	Chapter	3	Communities,	Biomes,	and	Ecosystems	Yann	Arthus-Bertrand/CORBIS	4	Limiting	factors	Any	abiotic	factor	or	biotic	factor	that	restricts	the	numbers,
reproduction,	or	distribution	of	organisms	is	called	a	limiting	factor.	Abiotic	limiting	factors	include	sunlight,	climate,	temperature,	water,	nutrients,	fire,	soil	chemistry,	and	space.	Biotic	limiting	factors	include	living	things,	such	as	other	plant	and	animal	species.	Factors	that	restrict	the	growth	of	one	population	might	enable	another	to	thrive.	For
example,	in	the	oasis	shown	in	Figure	3.1,	water	is	a	limiting	factor	for	all	of	the	organisms.	Temperature	also	might	be	a	limiting	factor.	Desert	species	must	be	able	to	withstand	the	heat	of	the	Sun	and	the	cold	temperatures	of	desert	nights.	Careers	In	biology	Conservation	Biologist	Among	other	duties,	a	conservation	biologist	might	tag	and	track
animals	in	a	community.	Understanding	the	biotic	and	abiotic	factors	of	the	community	can	help	explain	changes	in	populations.	For	more	information	on	biology	careers,	visit	biologygmh.com.	Range	of	tolerance	For	any	environmental	factor,	there	is	an	upper	limit	and	lower	limit	that	define	the	conditions	in	which	an	organism	can	survive.	For
example,	steelhead	trout	live	in	cool,	clear	coastal	rivers	and	streams	from	California	to	Alaska.	The	ideal	range	of	water	temperature	for	steelhead	trout	is	between	13	C	and	21	C,	as	illustrated	in	Figure	3.2.	However,	steelhead	trout	can	survive	water	temperatures	from	9	C	to	25	C.	At	these	temperatures,	steelhead	trout	experience	physiological
stress,	such	as	inability	to	grow	or	reproduce.	They	will	die	if	the	water	temperature	goes	beyond	the	upper	and	lower	limits.	Have	you	ever	had	to	tolerate	a	hot	day	or	a	boring	activity?	Similarly,	the	ability	of	any	organism	to	survive	when	subjected	to	abiotic	factors	or	biotic	factors	is	called	tolerance.	Consider	Figure	3.2	again.	Steelhead	trout
tolerate	a	specific	range	of	temperatures.	That	is,	the	range	of	tolerance	of	water	temperature	for	steelhead	is	9	C	to	25	C.	Notice	the	greatest	number	of	steelhead	live	in	the	optimum	zone	in	which	the	temperature	is	best	for	survival.	Between	the	optimum	zone	and	the	tolerance	limits	lies	the	zone	of	physiological	stress.	At	these	temperatures,
there	are	fewer	fish.	Beyond	the	upper	tolerance	limit	of	25	C	and	the	lower	tolerance	limit	of	9	C,	there	are	no	steelhead	trout.	Therefore,	water	temperature	is	a	limiting	factor	for	steelhead	when	water	temperature	is	outside	the	range	of	tolerance.	Figure	3.2	Steelhead	trout	are	limited	by	the	temperature	of	the	water	in	which	they	live.	Infer	which
other	abiotic	factors	might	limit	the	survival	of	steelhead	trout.	Reading	Check	Describe	the	relationship	between	a	limiting	factor	and	a	range	of	tolerance..umber	OF	STEELHEAD	TROUT	#	#	3TEELHEAD	TROUT	ABSENT	3TEELHEAD	TROUT	INFREQUENT	:ONE	OF	INTOLERANCE	:ONE	OF	PHYSIOLOGICAL	STRESS,OWER	LIMIT	4OLERANCE
OF	3TEELHEAD	4ROUT	'REATEST	NUMBER	OF	STEELHEAD	/PTIMUM	ZONE	2ANGE	OF	TOLERANCE	#	#	3TEELHEAD	TROUT	INFREQUENT	3TEELHEAD	TROUT	ABSENT	:ONE	OF	PHYSIOLOGICAL	STRESS	:ONE	OF	INTOLERANCE	5PPER	LIMIT	Section	1	Community	Ecology	61	5	Incorporate	information	from	this	section	into	your	Foldable.
VOCABULARY	SCIENCE	USAGE	V.	COMMON	USAGE	Primary	Science	usage:	first	in	rank,	importance,	value,	or	order.	A	doctor	s	primary	concern	should	be	the	patient.	Common	usage:	the	early	years	of	formal	education.	Elementary	grades,	up	to	high	school,	are	considered	to	comprise	a	student	s	primary	education.	Ecological	Succession
Ecosystems	are	constantly	changing.	They	might	be	modified	in	small	ways,	such	as	a	tree	falling	in	the	forest,	or	in	large	ways,	such	as	a	forest	fire.	They	also	might	alter	the	communities	that	exist	in	the	ecosystem.	Forest	fires	can	be	good	and	even	necessary	for	the	forest	community.	Forest	fires	return	nutrients	to	the	soil.	Some	plants,	such	as
fireweed,	have	seeds	that	will	not	sprout	until	they	are	heated	by	fire.	Some	ecosystems	depend	on	fires	to	get	rid	of	debris.	If	fires	are	prevented,	debris	builds	up	to	the	point	where	the	next	fire	might	burn	the	shrubs	and	trees	completely.	A	forest	fire	might	change	the	habitat	so	drastically	that	some	species	no	longer	can	survive,	but	other	species
might	thrive	in	the	new,	charred	conditions.	The	change	in	an	ecosystem	that	happens	when	one	community	replaces	another	as	a	result	of	changing	abiotic	and	biotic	factors	is	ecological	succession.	There	are	two	types	of	ecological	succession	primary	succession	and	secondary	succession.	Primary	succession	On	a	solidified	lava	flow	or	exposed
rocks	on	a	cliff,	no	soil	is	present.	If	you	took	samples	of	each	and	looked	at	them	under	a	microscope,	the	only	biological	organisms	you	would	observe	would	be	bacteria	and	perhaps	fungal	spores	or	pollen	grains	that	drifted	there	on	air	currents.	The	establishment	of	a	community	in	an	area	of	exposed	rock	that	does	not	have	any	topsoil	is	primary
succession,	as	illustrated	in	Figure	3.3.	Primary	succession	usually	occurs	very	slowly	at	first.	Most	plants	require	soil	for	growth.	How	is	soil	formed?	Usually	lichens,	a	combination	of	a	fungus	and	algae	that	you	will	learn	more	about	in	Chapter	20,	begin	to	grow	on	the	rock.	Because	lichens,	along	with	some	mosses,	are	among	the	first	organisms	to
appear,	they	are	called	pioneer	species.	Pioneer	species	help	to	create	soil	by	secreting	acids	that	help	to	break	down	rocks.	Figure	3.3	The	formation	of	soil	is	the	first	step	in	primary	succession.	Once	soil	formation	starts,	there	is	succession	toward	a	climax	community.	Interactive	Figure	To	see	an	animation	of	how	a	climax	community	forms,	visit
biologygmh.com.	62	Chapter	3	Communities,	Biomes,	and	Ecosystems	6	As	pioneer	organisms	die,	their	decaying	organic	materials,	along	with	bits	of	sediment	from	the	rocks,	make	up	the	first	stage	of	soil	development.	At	this	point,	small	weedy	plants,	including	ferns,	and	other	organisms	such	as	fungi	and	insects,	become	established.	As	these
organisms	die,	additional	soil	is	created.	Seeds,	brought	in	by	animals,	water,	or	wind,	begin	to	grow	in	the	newly	formed	soil.	Eventually,	enough	soil	is	present	so	that	shrubs	and	trees	can	grow.	A	mature	community	can	eventually	develop	from	bare	rock,	as	illustrated	in	Figure	3.3.	The	stable,	mature	community	that	results	when	there	is	little
change	in	the	composition	of	species	is	a	climax	community.	Scientists	today	realize	that	disturbances,	such	as	climate	change,	are	ongoing	in	communities,	thus	a	true	climax	community	is	unlikely	to	occur.	Secondary	succession	Disturbances	such	as	fire,	flood,	or	a	windstorm	can	disrupt	a	community.	After	a	disturbance,	new	species	of	plants	and
animals	might	occupy	the	habitat.	Over	time,	there	is	a	natural	tendency	for	the	species	belonging	to	the	mature	community	to	return.	Secondary	succession	is	the	orderly	and	predictable	change	that	takes	place	after	a	community	of	organisms	has	been	removed	but	the	soil	has	remained	intact.	Pioneer	species	mainly	plants	that	begin	to	grow	in	the
disturbed	area	are	the	first	species	to	start	secondary	succession.	Data	Analysis	lab	3.1	Based	on	Real	Data*	Interpret	the	Data	How	do	soil	invertebrates	affect	secondary	succession	in	a	grassland	environment?	An	experiment	was	performed	by	adding	soil	invertebrates	to	controlled	grassland	communities.	The	growth	of	various	plants	was	measured
at	four	months,	six	months,	and	12	months.	Growth	was	measured	by	recording	shoot	biomass	the	mass	of	the	grass	stems.	Data	and	Observations	The	bars	on	the	graph	indicate	the	change	in	the	biomass	of	the	plants	over	time.	Think	Critically	1.	Infer	What	does	a	negative	value	of	change	in	shoot	biomass	indicate?	2.	Generalize	which	communities
were	most	positively	affected	and	which	were	most	negatively	affected	by	the	addition	of	soil	invertebrates.	*Data	obtained	from:	De	Deyn,	G.B.	et	al	Soil	invertebrate	fauna	enhances	grassland	succession	and	diversity.	Nature	422:	Section	1	Community	Ecology	63	7	Figure	3.4	After	a	forest	fire,	a	forest	might	appear	devastated.	However,	a	series	of
changes	ultimately	leads	back	to	a	mature	community.	During	secondary	succession,	as	in	primary	succession,	the	community	of	organisms	changes	over	a	period	of	time.	Figure	3.4	shows	how	species	composition	changes	after	a	forest	fire.	Secondary	succession	usually	occurs	faster	than	primary	succession	because	soil	already	exists	and	some
species	still	will	be	present	(although	there	might	be	fewer	of	them).	Also,	undisturbed	areas	nearby	can	be	sources	of	seeds	and	animals.	Succession	s	end	point	Ecological	succession	is	likely	a	very	complex	process	that	involves	many	factors.	The	end	point	of	succession	after	a	disturbance	cannot	be	predicted.	Natural	communities	are	constantly
changing	at	different	rates,	and	the	process	of	succession	is	very	slow.	Human	activities	also	affect	the	species	that	might	be	present.	Because	of	these	factors,	it	is	difficult	to	determine	if	succession	has	reached	a	climax	community	anywhere	on	Earth.	Section	3.1	Assessment	Section	Summary	Limiting	factors	restrict	the	growth	of	a	population
within	a	community.	Organisms	have	a	range	of	tolerance	for	each	limiting	factor	that	they	encounter.	Primary	succession	occurs	on	areas	of	exposed	rock	or	bare	sand	(no	soil).	Communities	progress	until	there	is	little	change	in	the	composition	of	species.	Secondary	succession	occurs	as	a	result	of	a	disturbance	in	a	mature	community.	Understand
Main	Ideas	1.	Identify	how	temperature	is	a	limiting	factor	for	polar	bears.	2.	Predict	how	unfavorable	abiotic	and	biotic	factors	affect	a	species.	3.	Describe	how	ranges	of	tolerance	affect	the	distribution	of	a	species.	4.	Classify	the	stage	of	succession	of	a	field	that	is	becoming	overgrown	with	shrubs	after	a	few	years	of	disuse.	Think	Critically	5.
Interpret	the	figure	Refer	to	Figure	3.2	to	predict	the	general	growth	trend	for	steelhead	trout	in	a	stream	that	is	22	C.	6.	Graph	the	following	data	to	determine	the	range	of	tolerance	for	catfish.	The	first	number	in	each	pair	of	data	is	temperature	in	degrees	Celsius,	and	the	second	number	is	the	number	of	catfish	found	in	the	stream:	(0,	0);	(5,	0);
(10,	2);	(15,	15);	(20,	13);	(25,	3);	(30,	0);	(35,	0).	64	Chapter	3	Communities,	Biomes,	and	Ecosystems	Self-Check	Quiz	biologygmh.com	8	Section	3.2	Reading	Preview	Terrestrial	Biomes	Objectives	Relate	latitude	and	the	three	major	climate	zones.	Describe	the	major	abiotic	factors	that	determine	the	location	of	a	terrestrial	biome.	Distinguish	among
terrestrial	biomes	based	on	climate	and	biotic	factors.	Review	Vocabulary	biome:	a	large	group	of	ecosystems	that	share	the	same	climate	and	have	similar	types	of	plant	communities	New	Vocabulary	weather	latitude	climate	tundra	boreal	forest	temperate	forest	woodland	grassland	desert	tropical	savanna	tropical	seasonal	forest	tropical	rain	forest	-
!).	)DEA	Ecosystems	on	land	are	grouped	into	biomes	primarily	based	on	the	plant	communities	within	them.	Real-World	Reading	Link	If	you	live	in	the	eastern	part	of	the	United	States,	you	might	live	in	an	area	surrounded	by	deciduous	forests.	If	you	live	in	the	central	part	of	the	United	States,	there	might	be	a	grassy	prairie	nearby.	Plant
communities	are	specific	to	particular	ecosystems.	Effects	of	Latitude	and	Climate	Regardless	of	where	you	live,	you	are	affected	by	weather	and	climate.	During	a	newscast,	a	meteorologist	will	make	forecasts	about	the	upcoming	weather.	Weather	is	the	condition	of	the	atmosphere	at	a	specific	place	and	time.	What	causes	the	variation	in	the
weather	patterns	that	you	experience?	What	are	the	effects	of	these	weather	patterns	on	organisms	that	live	in	different	areas	on	Earth?	One	of	the	keys	to	understanding	communities	is	to	be	aware	of	latitude	and	climatic	conditions.	#ONNECTION	%ARTH	3CIENCE	Latitude	The	distance	of	any	point	on	the	surface	of	Earth	north	or	south	from	the
equator	is	latitude.	Latitudes	range	from	0	at	the	equator	to	90	at	the	poles.	Light	from	the	Sun	strikes	Earth	more	directly	at	the	equator	than	at	the	poles,	as	illustrated	in	Figure	3.5.	As	a	result,	Earth	s	surface	is	heated	differently	in	different	areas.	Ecologists	refer	to	these	areas	as	polar,	temperate,	and	tropical	zones.	TO	North	Pole	60	N	Low
angle	of	incoming	sunlight	30	N	0	(equator)	of	opic	cer	Can	Tr	Sunlight	directly	overhead	ic	Trop	30	S	n	icor	apr	of	C	60	S	Figure	3.5	Earth	s	climate	is	determined	largely	by	the	unequal	amounts	of	solar	radiation	that	different	areas	receive.	Low	angle	of	incoming	sunlight	Atmosphere	South	Pole	Section	2	Terrestrial	Biomes	65	9	Figure	3.6
Temperature	and	precipitation	are	two	major	factors	that	influence	the	kind	of	vegetation	that	can	exist	in	an	area.	Analyze	Which	biome	would	you	expect	in	an	area	that	receives	200	cm	of	precipitation	annually	if	the	average	annual	temperature	is	10	C?	Personal	Tutor	To	learn	about	the	greenhouse	effect,	visit	biologygmh.com.	Climate	The
average	weather	conditions	in	an	area,	including	temperature	and	precipitation,	describe	the	area	s	climate.	An	area	s	latitude	has	a	large	effect	on	its	climate.	If	latitude	were	the	only	abiotic	factor	involved	in	climate,	biomes	would	be	spread	in	equal	bands	encircling	Earth.	However,	other	factors	such	as	elevation,	continental	landmasses,	and
ocean	currents	also	affect	climate.	The	graph	in	Figure	3.6	shows	how	temperature	and	precipitation	influence	the	communities	that	develop	in	an	area.	You	can	investigate	the	relationship	between	temperature	and	latitude	in	Minilab	3.1.	Recall	from	Chapter	2	that	a	biome	is	a	large	group	of	ecosystems	that	share	the	same	climate	and	have	similar
types	of	communities.	It	is	a	group	of	plant	and	animal	communities	that	have	adapted	to	a	region	s	climate.	A	biome	s	ecosystems	occur	over	a	large	area	and	have	similar	plant	communities.	Even	a	small	difference	in	temperature	or	precipitation	can	affect	the	location	of	a	biome.	Refer	to	Figure	3.7	to	learn	how	Earth	s	ocean	currents	and
prevailing	winds	affect	climate.	Also	illustrated	in	Figure	3.7	are	two	ways	humans	have	affected	climate	through	the	hole	in	the	ozone	layer	and	through	global	warming.	Global	warming	is	in	part	a	result	of	the	greenhouse	effect.	Major	Land	Biomes	Biomes	are	classified	primarily	according	to	the	characteristics	of	their	plants.	Biomes	also	are
characterized	by	temperature	and	precipitation.	Animal	species	are	an	important	characteristic	of	biomes	as	well.	This	section	describes	each	of	the	major	land	biomes.	Formulate	a	Climate	Model	How	are	temperature	and	latitude	related?	At	the	equator	the	climate	is	very	warm.	However,	as	you	change	latitude	and	move	north	or	south	of	the
equator,	temperatures	also	change.	This	results	in	different	latitudinal	climate	belts	around	the	world.	Procedure	1.	Read	and	complete	the	lab	safety	form.	2.	Position	a	lamp	so	that	it	shines	directly	on	the	equator	of	a	globe.	3.	Predict	how	the	temperature	readings	will	change	as	you	move	a	thermometer	north	or	south	away	from	the	equator.	4.
Prepare	a	data	table	to	record	your	observations.	5.	Use	the	thermometer	to	take	temperature	readings	at	different	latitudes	as	instructed	by	your	teacher.	WARNING:	The	lamp	and	bulb	will	be	very	hot.	6.	Record	temperature	readings	in	your	data	table.	Analysis	1.	Model	Draw	a	diagram	using	your	data	to	model	climate	belts.	2.	Recognize	Cause
and	Effect	Why	do	the	temperature	readings	change	as	you	move	north	or	south	of	the	equator?	66	Chapter	3	Communities,	Biomes,	and	Ecosystems	10	Visualizing	Global	Effects	on	Climate	Figure	3.7	Some	parts	of	Earth	receive	more	heat	from	the	Sun.	Earth	s	winds	and	ocean	currents	contribute	to	climate	and	balance	the	heat	on	Earth.	Many
scientists	think	human	impacts	on	the	atmosphere	upset	this	balance.	60	N	30	N	0	30	S	60	S	Winds	on	Earth	Equator	Westerlies	Northeast	trade	winds	Southeast	trade	winds	Westerlies	Earth	s	Ocean	Currents	Gulf	stream	Labrador	current	Japan	current	Equatorial	counter	current	Winds	are	created	from	temperature	imbalances.	Distinct	global	wind
systems	transport	cold	air	to	warm	areas	and	warm	air	to	cold	areas.	Solar	radiation	Greenhouse	Effect	Reflected	solar	radiation	Antarctic	circumpolar	current	Ocean	currents	carry	warm	water	toward	the	poles.	As	the	water	cools,	it	sinks	toward	the	ocean	floor	and	moves	toward	tropical	regions.	Warm	currents	Cold	currents	Absorbed	solar
radiation	Heat	from	surface	Heat	trapped	by	greenhouse	gases	Earth	s	surface	is	warmed	by	the	greenhouse	effect.	Certain	gases	in	Earth	s	atmosphere,	primarily	water	vapor,	reduce	the	amount	of	energy	Earth	radiates	into	space.	Other	important	greenhouse	gases	are	carbon	dioxide	and	methane.	Human	Impact	on	the	Atmosphere	Temperature
and	CO	2	Concentration	South	Pole	Ozone	hole	The	ozone	layer	is	a	protective	layer	in	the	atmosphere	that	absorbs	most	of	the	harmful	UV	radiation	from	the	Sun.	Atmospheric	studies	have	indicated	that	chlorofluorocarbons	(CFCs)	contribute	to	a	seasonal	reduction	in	ozone	concentration	over	Antarctica,	forming	the	Antarctic	ozone	hole.
Interactive	Figure	To	see	an	animation	of	the	global	effects	on	climate,	visit	biologygmh.com.	CO	2	(ppm)	'58	'62	'66	'70	'74	'78	'82	'86	'90	'94	'98	'02	Temperature	(	C)	Year	The	measured	increase	of	carbon	dioxide	(CO	2	)	in	the	atmosphere	is	mainly	due	to	the	burning	of	fossil	fuels.	As	carbon	dioxide	levels	have	increased,	the	average	global
temperature	has	increased.	Section	2	Terrestrial	Biomes	67	11	Figure	3.8	Tundra	Average	precipitation:	cm	per	year	Temperature	range:	34	C	12	C	Plant	species:	short	grasses,	shrubs	Animal	species:	Caribou,	polar	bears,	birds,	insects,	wolves,	salmon,	trout	Geographic	location:	South	of	the	polar	ice	caps	in	the	Northern	Hemisphere	Abiotic
factors:	soggy	summers;	permafrost;	cold	and	dark	much	of	the	year	Figure	3.9	Boreal	forest	Average	precipitation:	cm	per	year	Temperature	range:	54	C	21	C	Plant	species:	spruce	and	fir	trees,	deciduous	trees,	small	shrubs	Animal	species:	birds,	moose,	beavers,	deer,	wolverines,	mountain	lions	Geographic	location:	northern	part	of	North	America,
Europe,	and	Asia	Abiotic	factors:	summers	are	short	and	moist;	winters	are	long,	cold,	and	dry	Tundra	Extending	in	a	band	below	the	polar	ice	caps	across	northern	North	America,	Europe,	and	Siberia	in	Asia	is	the	tundra.	The	tundra	is	a	treeless	biome	with	a	layer	of	permanently	frozen	soil	below	the	surface	called	permafrost.	Although	the	ground
thaws	to	a	depth	of	a	few	centimeters	in	the	summer,	its	constant	cycles	of	freezing	and	thawing	do	not	allow	tree	roots	to	grow.	Some	animals	and	shallow-rooted	plants	that	have	adapted	to	tundra	conditions	are	illustrated	in	Figure	3.8.	Boreal	forest	South	of	the	tundra	is	a	broad	band	of	dense	evergreen	forest	extending	across	North	America,
Europe,	and	Asia,	called	the	boreal	forest.	The	boreal	forest,	illustrated	in	Figure	3.9,	also	is	called	northern	coniferous	forest,	or	taiga.	Summers	in	the	boreal	forest	are	longer	and	somewhat	warmer	than	in	the	tundra,	enabling	the	ground	to	remain	warmer	than	in	the	tundra.	Boreal	forests,	therefore,	lack	a	permafrost	layer.	68	Chapter	3
Communities,	Biomes,	and	Ecosystems	12	Temperate	forest	Temperate	forests	cover	much	of	southeastern	Canada,	the	eastern	United	States,	most	of	Europe,	and	parts	of	Asia	and	Australia.	As	shown	in	Figure	3.10,	the	temperate	forest	is	composed	mostly	of	broad-leaved,	deciduous	(dih	SIH	juh	wus)	trees	trees	that	shed	their	leaves	in	autumn.
The	falling	red,	orange,	and	gold	leaves	return	nutrients	to	the	soil.	Winters	are	cold.	In	spring,	warm	temperature	and	precipitation	restart	the	growth	cycles	of	plants	and	trees.	Summers	are	hot.	Temperate	woodland	and	shrubland	Open	woodlands	and	mixed	shrub	communities	are	found	in	areas	with	less	annual	rainfall	than	in	temperate	forests.
The	woodland	biome	occurs	in	areas	surrounding	the	Mediterranean	Sea,	on	the	western	coasts	of	North	and	South	America,	and	in	South	Africa	and	Australia.	Areas	that	are	dominated	by	shrubs,	such	as	in	California,	are	called	the	chaparral.	Figure	3.11	illustrates	woodland	and	shrub	communities.	Figure	3.10	Temperate	forest	Average
precipitation:	cm	per	year	Temperature	range:	30	C	30	C	Plant	species:	oak,	beech,	and	maple	trees,	shrubs	Animal	species:	squirrels,	rabbits,	skunks,	birds,	deer,	foxes,	black	bears	Geographic	location:	south	of	the	boreal	forests	in	eastern	North	America,	eastern	Asia,	Australia,	and	Europe	Abiotic	factors:	well-defined	seasons;	summers	are	hot,
winters	are	cold	Figure	3.11	Temperate	woodland	and	shrubland	Average	precipitation:	cm	per	year	Temperature	range:	10	C	40	C	Plant	species:	evergreen	shrubs,	corn	oak	Animal	species:	foxes,	jackrabbits,	birds,	bobcats,	coyotes,	lizards,	snakes,	butterflies	Geographic	location:	surrounds	the	Mediterranean	Sea,	western	coasts	of	North	and	South
America,	South	Africa,	and	Australia	Abiotic	factors:	summers	are	very	hot	and	dry;	winters	are	cool	and	wet	Section	2	Terrestrial	Biomes	69	13	Figure	3.12	Temperate	grassland	Average	precipitation:	cm	per	year	Temperature	range:	40	C	38	C	Plant	species:	grasses	and	herbs	Animal	species:	gazelles,	bison,	horses,	lions,	deer,	mice,	coyotes,	foxes,
wolves,	birds,	quail,	snakes,	grasshoppers,	spiders	Geographic	location:	North	America,	South	America,	Asia,	Africa,	and	Australia	Abiotic	factors:	summers	are	hot,	winters	are	cold,	moderate	rainfall,	fires	possible	Figure	3.13	Desert	Average	precipitation:	2	26	cm	per	year	Temperature	range:	high:	20	C	49	C,	low:	18	C	10	C	Plant	species:	cacti,
Joshua	trees,	succulents	Animal	species:	lizards,	bobcats,	birds,	tortoises,	rats,	antelope,	desert	toads	Geographic	location:	every	continent	except	Europe	Abiotic	factors:	varying	temperatures,	low	rainfall	Temperate	grassland	A	biome	that	is	characterized	by	fertile	soils	that	are	able	to	support	a	thick	cover	of	grasses	is	called	grassland,	illustrated
in	Figure	Drought,	grazing	animals,	and	fires	keep	grasslands	from	becoming	forests.	Due	to	their	underground	stems	and	buds,	perennial	grasses	and	herbs	are	not	eliminated	by	the	fires	that	destroy	most	shrubs	and	trees.	Temperate	grasslands	are	found	in	North	America,	South	America,	Asia,	Africa,	and	Australia.	Grasslands	are	called	steppes	in
Asia;	prairies	in	North	America;	pampas,	llanos,	and	cerrados	in	South	America;	savannas	and	velds	in	Africa;	and	rangelands	in	Australia.	Desert	Deserts	exist	on	every	continent	except	Europe.	A	desert	is	any	area	in	which	the	annual	rate	of	evaporation	exceeds	the	rate	of	precipitation.	You	might	imagine	a	desert	as	a	desolate	place	full	of	sand
dunes,	but	many	deserts	do	not	match	that	description.	As	shown	in	Figure	3.13,	deserts	can	be	home	to	a	wide	variety	of	plants	and	animals.	70	Chapter	3	Communities,	Biomes,	and	Ecosystems	14	Tropical	savanna	A	tropical	savanna	is	characterized	by	grasses	and	scattered	trees	in	climates	that	receive	less	precipitation	than	some	other	tropical
areas.	Tropical	savanna	biomes	occur	in	Africa,	South	America,	and	Australia.	The	plants	and	animals	shown	in	Figure	3.14	are	common	to	tropical	savannas.	Tropical	seasonal	forest	Figure	3.15	illustrates	a	tropical	seasonal	forest.	Tropical	seasonal	forests,	also	called	tropical	dry	forests,	grow	in	areas	of	Africa,	Asia,	Australia,	and	South	and	Central
America.	In	one	way,	the	tropical	seasonal	forest	resembles	the	temperate	deciduous	forest	because	during	the	dry	season,	almost	all	of	the	trees	drop	their	leaves	to	conserve	water.	Reading	Check	Compare	and	contrast	tropical	savannas	and	tropical	seasonal	forests.	Figure	3.14	Tropical	savanna	Average	precipitation:	cm	per	year	Temperature
range:	20	C	30	C	Plant	species:	grasses	and	scattered	trees	Animal	species:	lions,	hyenas,	cheetahs,	elephants,	giraffes,	zebras,	birds,	insects	Geographic	location:	Africa,	South	America,	and	Australia	Abiotic	factors:	summers	are	hot	and	rainy,	winters	are	cool	and	dry	Figure	3.15	Tropical	seasonal	forest	Average	precipitation:	>200	cm	per	year
Temperature	range:	20	C	25	C	Plant	species:	deciduous	and	evergreen	trees,	orchids,	mosses	Animal	species:	elephants,	tigers,	monkeys,	koalas,	rabbits,	frogs,	spiders	Geographic	location:	Africa,	Asia,	Australia,	and	South	and	Central	America	Abiotic	factors:	rainfall	is	seasonal	Section	2	Terrestrial	Biomes	71	15	Figure	3.16	Tropical	rain	forest
Average	precipitation:	cm	per	year	Temperature	range:	24	C	27	C	Plant	species:	broadleaf	evergreens,	bamboo,	sugar	cane	Animal	species:	chimpanzees,	Bengal	tigers,	elephants,	orangutans,	bats,	toucans,	sloth,	cobra	snakes	Geographic	location:	Central	and	South	America,	southern	Asia,	western	Africa,	and	northeastern	Australia	Abiotic	factors:
humid	all	year,	hot	and	wet	Study	Tip	Summaries	Review	the	terrestrial	biomes	featured	in	this	section.	Choose	one	or	two	biomes	and	write	two	sentences	that	summarize	the	information.	Tropical	rain	forest	Warm	temperatures	and	large	amounts	of	rainfall	throughout	the	year	characterize	the	tropical	rain	forest	biome	illustrated	in	Figure	Tropical
rain	forests	are	found	in	much	of	Central	and	South	America,	southern	Asia,	western	Africa,	and	northeastern	Australia.	The	tropical	rain	forest	is	the	most	diverse	of	all	land	biomes.	Tall,	broad-leaved	trees	with	branches	heavy	with	mosses,	ferns,	and	orchids	make	up	the	canopy	of	the	tropical	rain	forest.	Shorter	trees,	shrubs,	and	plants,	such	as
ferns	and	creeping	plants,	make	up	another	layer,	or	understory,	of	tropical	rain	forests.	Other	Terrestrial	Areas	You	might	have	noticed	that	the	list	of	terrestrial	biomes	does	not	include	some	important	areas.	Many	ecologists	omit	mountains	from	the	list.	Mountains	are	found	throughout	the	world	and	do	not	fit	the	definition	of	a	biome	because
their	climate	characteristics	and	plant	and	animal	life	vary	depending	on	elevation.	Polar	regions	also	are	not	considered	true	biomes	because	they	are	ice	masses	and	not	true	land	areas	with	soil.	Mountains	If	you	go	up	a	mountain,	you	might	notice	that	abiotic	conditions,	such	as	temperature	and	precipitation,	change	with	increasing	elevation.
These	variations	allow	many	communities	to	exist	on	a	mountain.	As	Figure	3.17	illustrates,	biotic	communities	also	change	with	increasing	altitude,	and	the	tops	of	tall	mountains	may	support	communities	that	resemble	those	of	the	tundra.	Figure	3.17	As	you	climb	a	mountain	or	increase	in	latitude,	the	temperature	drops	and	the	climate	changes.
Describe	the	relationship	between	altitude	and	latitude.	72	Chapter	3	Communities,	Biomes,	and	Ecosystems	16	Fritz	Polking/Peter	Arnold,	Inc.	Figure	3.18	A	surprising	number	of	species	inhabit	the	polar	regions,	including	these	penguins	in	Antarctica.	Polar	regions	Polar	regions	border	the	tundra	at	high	latitudes.	These	regions	are	cold	all	year,
the	coldest	temperature	ever	recorded,	89	C,	was	in	Antarctica	the	continent	that	lies	in	the	southern	polar	region.	In	the	northern	polar	region	lies	the	ice-covered	Arctic	Ocean	and	Greenland.	Covered	by	a	thick	layer	of	ice,	the	polar	regions	might	seem	incapable	of	sustaining	life.	However,	as	shown	in	Figure	3.18,	colonies	of	penguins	live	in
Antarctica.	Additionally,	whales	and	seals	patrol	the	coasts,	preying	on	penguins,	fish,	or	shrimp	like	invertebrates	called	krill.	The	arctic	polar	region	supports	even	more	species,	including	polar	bears	and	arctic	foxes.	Human	societies	have	also	inhabited	this	region	throughout	history.	Although	the	average	winter	temperature	is	about	30	C,	the
arctic	summer	in	some	areas	is	warm	enough	for	vegetables	to	be	grown.	Careers	In	biology	Climatologist	Unlike	meteorol	ogists,	who	study	current	weather	conditions,	climatologists	study	long-term	climate	patterns	and	determine	how	climate	changes	affect	eco	systems.	For	more	information	on	biology	careers,	visit	biologygmh.com.	Section	3.2
Assessment	Section	Summary	Latitude	affects	terrestrial	biomes	according	to	the	angle	at	which	sunlight	strikes	Earth.	Latitude,	elevation,	ocean	currents,	and	other	abiotic	factors	determine	climate.	Two	major	abiotic	factors	define	terrestrial	biomes.	Terrestrial	biomes	include	tundra,	boreal	forests,	temperate	forests,	temperate	woodlands	and
shrublands,	temperate	grasslands,	deserts,	tropical	savannas,	tropical	seasonal	forests,	and	tropical	rain	forests.	Understand	Main	Ideas	1.	Describe	nine	major	biomes.	2.	Describe	the	abiotic	factors	that	determine	a	terrestrial	biome.	3.	Summarize	variations	in	climate	among	three	major	zones	as	you	travel	south	from	the	equator	toward	the	South
Pole.	4.	Indicate	the	differences	between	temperate	grasslands	and	tropical	savannas.	5.	Compare	and	contrast	the	climate	and	biotic	factors	of	tropical	seasonal	forests	and	temperate	forests.	Think	Critically	6.	Hypothesize	why	the	tropical	rain	forests	have	the	greatest	diversity	of	living	things.	7.	Tropical	forests	are	being	felled	at	a	rate	of	17
million	hectares	per	year,	which	represents	almost	two	percent	of	the	forest	area.	Use	this	information	to	write	a	pamphlet	describing	how	much	rain	forest	area	exists	and	when	it	might	be	gone.	Self-Check	Quiz	biologygmh.com	Section	2	Terrestrial	Biomes	73	17	Section	3.3	Reading	Preview	Objectives	Identify	the	major	abiotic	factors	that
determine	the	aquatic	ecosystems.	Recognize	that	freshwater	ecosystems	are	characterized	by	depth	and	water	flow.	Identify	transitional	aquatic	ecosystems	and	their	importance.	Distinguish	the	zones	of	marine	ecosystems.	Review	Vocabulary	salinity:	a	measure	of	the	amount	of	salt	in	a	body	of	water	New	Vocabulary	sediment	littoral	zone	limnetic
zone	plankton	profundal	zone	wetlands	estuary	intertidal	zone	photic	zone	aphotic	zone	benthic	zone	abyssal	zone	Aquatic	Ecosystems	Aquatic	ecosystems	are	grouped	based	on	abiotic	factors	such	as	water	flow,	depth,	distance	from	shore,	salinity,	and	latitude.	Real-World	Reading	Link	Think	about	the	body	of	water	that	is	closest	to	where	you	live.
What	are	its	characteristics?	How	deep	is	it?	Is	it	freshwater	or	salty?	For	centuries,	bodies	of	water	have	been	central	to	cultures	around	the	world.	The	Water	on	Earth	When	you	think	about	water	on	Earth,	you	might	recall	a	vacation	at	the	ocean	or	a	geography	lesson	in	which	you	located	Earth	s	oceans	and	seas.	You	probably	have	heard	about
other	large	bodies	of	water,	such	as	the	Amazon	river	and	the	Great	Salt	Lake.	A	globe	of	Earth	is	mainly	blue	in	color	because	the	planet	is	largely	covered	with	water.	Ecologists	recognize	the	importance	of	water	because	of	the	biological	communities	that	water	supports.	In	this	section,	you	will	read	about	freshwater,	transitional,	and	marine
aquatic	ecosystems.	You	also	will	read	about	the	abiotic	factors	that	affect	these	ecosystems.	Freshwater	Ecosystems	The	major	freshwater	ecosystems	include	ponds,	lakes,	streams,	rivers,	and	wetlands.	Plants	and	animals	in	these	ecosystems	are	adapted	to	the	low	salt	content	in	freshwater	and	are	unable	to	survive	in	areas	of	high	salt
concentration.	Only	about	2.5	percent	of	the	water	on	Earth	is	freshwater,	as	illustrated	by	the	circle	graph	on	the	left	in	Figure	The	graph	on	the	right	in	Figure	3.19	shows	that	of	that	2.5	percent,	68.9	percent	is	contained	in	glaciers,	30.8	percent	is	groundwater,	and	only	0.3	percent	is	found	in	lakes,	ponds,	rivers,	streams,	and	wetlands.
Interestingly,	almost	all	of	the	freshwater	species	live	in	this	0.3	percent.	Figure	3.19	The	vast	majority	of	Earth	s	water	is	salt	water.	Most	of	the	freshwater	supply	is	locked	in	glaciers.	74	Chapter	3	Communities,	Biomes,	and	Ecosystems	18	Figure	3.20	Mountain	streams	have	clear,	cold	water	that	is	highly	oxygenated	and	supports	the	larvae	of
many	insects	and	the	coldwater	fish	that	feed	on	them.	Rivers	become	increasingly	wider,	deeper,	and	slower.	At	the	mouth,	many	rivers	divide	into	many	channels	where	wetlands	or	estuaries	form.	Rivers	and	streams	The	water	in	rivers	and	streams	flows	in	one	direction,	beginning	at	a	source	called	a	headwater	and	traveling	to	the	mouth,	where
the	flowing	water	empties	into	a	larger	body	of	water,	as	illustrated	in	Figure	Rivers	and	streams	also	might	start	from	underground	springs	or	from	snowmelt.	The	slope	of	the	landscape	determines	the	direction	and	speed	of	the	water	flow.	When	the	slope	is	steep,	water	flows	quickly,	causing	a	lot	of	sediment	to	be	picked	up	and	carried	by	the
water.	Sediment	is	material	that	is	deposited	by	water,	wind,	or	glaciers.	As	the	slope	levels,	the	speed	of	the	water	flow	decreases	and	sediments	are	deposited	in	the	form	of	silt,	mud,	and	sand.	The	characteristics	of	rivers	and	streams	change	during	the	journey	from	the	source	to	the	mouth.	Interactions	between	wind	and	the	water	stir	up	the
water	s	surface,	which	adds	a	significant	amount	of	oxygen	to	the	water.	Interactions	between	land	and	water	result	in	erosion,	in	nutrient	availability,	and	in	changing	the	path	of	the	river	or	stream.	The	currents	and	turbulence	of	fast-moving	rivers	and	streams	prevent	much	accumulation	of	organic	materials	and	sediment.	For	this	reason,	there
usually	are	fewer	species	living	in	rapid	waters	similar	to	that	in	Figure	An	important	characteristic	of	life	in	rivers	and	streams	is	the	ability	to	withstand	the	constant	water	current.	Plants	that	root	themselves	into	the	streambed	are	common	in	areas	where	water	is	slowed	by	rocks	or	sandbars.	Young	fish	hide	in	these	plants	and	feed	on	the	drifting
microscopic	organisms	and	aquatic	insects.	In	slow-moving	water,	insect	larvae	are	the	primary	food	source	for	many	fish,	including	American	eel,	brown	bullhead	catfish,	and	trout.	Other	organisms,	such	as	crabs	and	worms,	are	sometimes	present	in	calm	water.	Animals	that	live	in	slow-moving	water	include	newts,	tadpoles,	and	frogs.	Figure	3.21



The	turbulent	churning	action	of	fast-moving	rivers	and	streams	does	not	allow	for	many	plants	to	take	root	or	for	other	species	to	inhabit	these	waters.	Reading	Check	Describe	key	abiotic	factors	that	define	rivers	and	streams.	Section	3	Aquatic	Ecosystems	75	Ned	Therrien/Visuals	Unlimited	19	Figure	3.22	The	temperature	of	lakes	and	ponds	varies
depending	on	the	season.	During	spring	and	autumn,	deep	water	receives	oxygen	from	the	surface	water	and	surface	water	receives	inorganic	nutrients	from	the	deep	water.	Compare	the	type	of	life	that	might	live	in	a	shallow	lake	in	the	tropics	to	one	in	the	mid-latitudes.	Summer	Stratification	Wind	C	C	5	8	C	Spring	Overturn	Fall	Overturn	Wind
Wind	Winter	Stratification	Ice	Wind	2	3	C	most	of	lake	4	C	VOCABULARY	WORD	ORIGIN	Eutrophic/oligotrophic	eu	prefix;	from	Greek,	meaning	well	oligo	prefix;	from	Greek,	meaning	few	trophic;	from	Greek,	meaning	nourish.	Lakes	and	ponds	An	inland	body	of	standing	water	is	called	a	lake	or	a	pond.	It	can	be	as	small	as	a	few	square	meters	or	as
large	as	thousands	of	square	meters.	Some	ponds	might	be	filled	with	water	for	only	a	few	weeks	or	months	each	year,	whereas	some	lakes	have	existed	for	thousands	of	years.	Figure	3.22	illustrates	how	in	temperate	regions	the	temperature	of	lakes	and	ponds	varies	depending	on	the	season.	During	the	winter,	most	of	the	water	in	a	lake	or	pond	is
the	same	temperature.	In	the	summer,	the	warmer	water	on	top	is	less	dense	than	the	colder	water	at	the	bottom.	During	the	spring	and	fall,	as	the	water	warms	or	cools,	turnover	occurs.	The	top	and	bottom	layers	of	water	mix,	often	due	to	winds,	and	this	results	in	a	uniform	water	temperature.	This	mixing	circulates	oxygen	and	brings	nutrients
from	the	bottom	to	the	surface.	Nutrient-poor	lakes,	called	oligotrophic	(uh	lih	goh	TROH	fihk)	lakes,	often	are	found	high	in	the	mountains.	Few	plant	and	animal	species	are	present	as	a	result	of	small	amounts	of	organic	matter	and	nutrients.	Nutrient-rich	lakes,	called	eutrophic	(yoo	TROH	fihk)	lakes,	usually	are	found	at	lower	altitudes.	Many	plant
and	animal	species	are	present	as	a	result	of	organic	matter	and	plentiful	nutrients,	some	of	which	come	from	agricultural	and	urban	activities.	Lakes	and	ponds	are	divided	into	three	zones	based	on	the	amount	of	sunlight	that	penetrates	the	water.	The	area	closest	to	the	shore	is	the	littoral	(LIH	tuh	rul)	zone.	The	water	in	this	zone	is	shallow,	which
allows	sunlight	to	reach	the	bottom.	Many	producers,	such	as	aquatic	plants	and	algae,	live	in	these	shallow	waters.	The	abundance	of	light	and	producers	make	the	littoral	zone	an	area	of	high	photosynthesis.	Many	consumers	also	inhabit	this	zone,	including	frogs,	turtles,	worms,	crustaceans,	insect	larvae,	and	fish.	76	Chapter	3	Communities,
Biomes,	and	Ecosystems	20	The	limnetic	(lihm	NEH	tihk)	zone	is	the	open	water	area	that	is	well	lit	and	is	dominated	by	plankton.	Plankton	are	free-floating	photosynthetic	autotrophs	that	live	in	freshwater	or	marine	ecosystems.	Many	species	of	freshwater	fish	live	in	the	limnetic	zone	because	food,	such	as	plankton,	is	readily	available.	Minimal	light
is	able	to	penetrate	through	the	limnetic	zone	into	the	deepest	areas	of	a	large	lake,	which	is	called	the	profundal	(pruh	FUN	dul)	zone.	The	profundal	zone	is	therefore	much	colder	and	lower	in	oxygen	than	the	other	two	zones.	A	limited	number	of	species	live	in	this	harsh	environment.	Figure	3.23	illustrates	the	zones	and	biodiversity	of	lakes	and
ponds.	Figure	3.23	Most	of	a	lake	s	biodiversity	is	found	in	the	littoral	and	limnetic	zones.	However,	many	species	of	bottom	dwellers	depend	on	materials	that	drift	down	from	above.	Prepare	a	Scientific	Argument	Should	an	environment	be	disturbed?	One	of	the	greatest	challenges	we	face	as	a	species	is	balancing	the	needs	of	an	ever-growing
human	global	population	with	the	needs	of	wildlife	and	the	quality	of	the	global	environment.	Imagine	this	scenario:	The	county	commissioners	are	considering	a	proposal	to	build	a	road	through	the	local	pond	and	wetlands.	This	road	will	provide	much-needed	access	to	areas	of	work,	and	will	help	boost	the	economy	of	a	struggling	town.	This	will
mean	that	the	pond	and	surrounding	wetlands	must	be	drained	and	filled.	Many	people	support	the	proposal,	while	many	people	oppose	it.	How	might	a	compromise	be	reached?	Procedure	1.	Prepare	a	comparison	table	in	which	you	can	list	pros	and	cons.	2.	Identify	the	pros	and	cons	for	draining	the	pond	and	building	the	road,	for	keeping	the	pond
and	not	building	the	road,	or	for	building	the	road	elsewhere.	Analysis	1.	Design	a	plan	to	support	one	course	of	action.	What	steps	could	you	take	to	achieve	your	goal?	Be	prepared	to	share	and	defend	your	plan	to	the	rest	of	the	class.	2.	Think	Critically	Why	are	decisions	involving	the	environment	difficult	to	make?	Section	3	Aquatic	Ecosystems	77
21	Transitional	Aquatic	Ecosystems	In	many	areas,	aquatic	ecosystems	do	not	look	like	a	stream	or	a	pond	or	even	an	ocean.	In	fact,	many	aquatic	environments	are	a	combination	of	two	or	more	different	environments.	These	areas,	which	ecologists	call	transitional	aquatic	ecosystems,	can	be	areas	where	land	and	water	or	salt	water	and	freshwater
intermingle.	Wetlands	and	estuaries	are	common	examples	of	transitional	aquatic	ecosystems.	Figure	3.24	Bogs	are	a	type	of	wetland	characterized	by	moist,	decaying	plant	material	and	dominated	by	mosses.	VOCABULARY	ACADEMIC	VOCABULARY	Comprise:	to	be	made	up	of	Your	community	is	comprised	of	your	family,	your	classmates,	and
people	who	live	nearby.	Wetlands	Areas	of	land	such	as	marshes,	swamps,	and	bogs	that	are	saturated	with	water	and	that	support	aquatic	plants	are	called	wetlands.	Plant	species	that	grow	in	the	moist,	humid	conditions	of	wetlands	include	duckweed,	pond	lilies,	cattails,	sedges,	mangroves,	cypress,	and	willows.	Bogs,	like	the	cedar	bog	shown	in
Figure	3.24,	are	wet	and	spongy	areas	of	decomposing	vegetation	that	also	support	many	species	of	organisms.	Wetlands	have	high	levels	of	species	diversity.	Many	amphibians,	reptiles,	birds	(such	as	ducks	and	herons),	and	mammals	(such	as	raccoons	and	mink)	live	in	wetlands.	Estuaries	Another	important	transitional	ecosystem	is	an	estuary,
shown	in	Figure	Estuaries	are	among	the	most	diverse	ecosystems,	rivaled	only	by	tropical	rain	forests	and	coral	reefs.	An	estuary	(ES	chuh	wer	ee)	is	an	ecosystem	that	is	formed	where	freshwater	from	a	river	or	stream	merges	with	salt	water	from	the	ocean.	Estuaries	are	places	of	transition	from	freshwater	to	salt	water	and	from	land	to	sea	that
are	inhabited	by	a	wide	variety	of	species.	Algae,	seaweeds,	and	marsh	grasses	are	the	dominant	producers.	However,	many	animals,	including	a	variety	of	worms,	oysters,	and	crabs,	depend	on	detritus	for	food.	Detritus	(dih	TRY	tus)	is	comprised	of	tiny	pieces	of	organic	material.	Mangrove	trees	also	can	be	found	in	tropical	estuaries,	such	as	the
Everglades	National	Park	in	Florida,	where	they	sometimes	form	swamps.	Many	species	of	marine	fishes	and	invertebrates,	such	as	shrimp,	use	estuaries	as	nurseries	for	their	young.	Waterfowl,	such	as	ducks	and	geese,	depend	on	estuary	ecosystems	for	nesting,	feeding,	and	migration	rest	areas.	Figure	3.25	Salt-tolerant	plants	above	the	low-tide
line	dominate	estuaries	formed	in	temperate	areas.	Infer	How	would	an	estuary	differ	in	a	tropical	area?	78	Chapter	3	Communities,	Biomes,	and	Ecosystems	David	Sieren/Visuals	Unlimited22	Salt	marshes	are	transitional	ecosystems	similar	to	estuaries.	Salt-tolerant	grasses	dominate	above	the	low-tide	line,	and	seagrasses	grow	in	submerged	areas
of	salt	marshes.	Salt	marshes	support	different	species	of	animals,	such	as	shrimp	and	shellfish.	Marine	Ecosystems	Earth	is	sometimes	called	the	water	planet.	As	such,	marine	ecosystems	have	a	significant	impact	on	the	planet.	For	example,	through	photosynthesis,	marine	algae	consume	carbon	dioxide	from	the	atmosphere	and	produce	over	50
percent	of	the	atmosphere	s	oxygen.	Additionally,	the	evaporation	of	water	from	oceans	eventually	provides	the	majority	of	precipitation	rain	and	snow.	Like	ponds	and	lakes,	oceans	are	separated	into	distinct	zones.	Intertidal	zone	The	intertidal	(ihn	tur	TY	dul)	zone	is	a	narrow	band	where	the	ocean	meets	land.	Organisms	that	live	in	this	zone	must
be	adapted	to	the	constant	changes	that	occur	as	daily	tides	and	waves	alternately	submerge	and	expose	the	shore.	The	intertidal	zone	is	further	divided	into	vertical	zones,	as	illustrated	in	Figure	The	area	of	the	spray	zone	is	dry	most	of	the	time.	It	is	only	during	high	tides	that	this	part	of	the	shoreline	is	sprayed	with	salt	water,	and	few	plants	and
animals	are	able	to	live	in	this	environment.	The	high-tide	zone	is	under	water	only	during	high	tides.	However,	this	area	receives	more	water	than	the	spray	zone,	so	more	plants	and	animals	are	able	to	live	there.	The	mid-tide	zone	undergoes	severe	disruption	twice	a	day	as	the	tides	cover	and	uncover	the	shoreline	with	water.	Organisms	in	this	area
must	be	adapted	to	long	periods	of	air	and	water.	The	low-tide	zone	is	covered	with	water	unless	the	tide	is	unusually	low	and	is	the	most	populated	area	of	the	intertidal	zone.	Reading	Check	Describe	environmental	variation	in	intertidal	zones.	Figure	3.26	The	intertidal	zone	is	further	divided	into	zones	where	different	communities	exist.	Compare
and	contrast	the	zones	illustrated	in	Figures	3.23	and	Section	3	Aquatic	Ecosystems	7923	Figure	3.27	Producers	are	found	in	the	photic	zone.	Consumers	live	in	the	pelagic,	abyssal,	and	benthic	zones.	VOCABULARY	WORD	ORIGIN	Photic	comes	from	the	Greek	word	photos,	meaning	light.	Open	ocean	ecosystems	As	illustrated	in	Figure	3.27,	the
zones	in	the	open	ocean	include	the	pelagic	(puh	LAY	jihk)	zone,	abyssal	(uh	BIH	sul)	zone,	and	benthic	zone.	The	area	to	a	depth	of	about	200	m	of	the	pelagic	(puh	LAY	jihk)	zone	is	the	photic	zone,	also	called	the	euphotic	zone.	The	photic	zone	is	shallow	enough	that	sunlight	is	able	to	penetrate.	As	depth	increases,	light	decreases.	Autotrophic
organisms	in	the	photic	zone	include	surface	seaweeds	and	plankton.	Animals	in	the	photic	zone	include	many	species	of	fish,	sea	turtles,	jellyfish,	whales,	and	dolphins.	Many	of	these	animals	feed	on	plankton,	but	others	feed	on	larger	species.	Below	the	photic	zone	lies	the	aphotic	zone	an	area	where	sunlight	is	unable	to	penetrate.	This	region	of
the	pelagic	zone	remains	in	constant	darkness	and	generally	is	cold,	but	there	is	thermal	layering	with	a	mixing	of	warm	and	cold	ocean	currents.	Organisms	that	depend	on	light	energy	to	survive	cannot	live	in	the	aphotic	zone.	The	benthic	zone	is	the	area	along	the	ocean	floor	that	consists	of	sand,	silt,	and	dead	organisms.	In	shallow	benthic	zones,
sunlight	can	penetrate	to	the	bottom	of	the	ocean	floor.	As	depth	increases,	less	sunlight	penetrates	the	deeper	water,	and	temperature	decreases.	Species	diversity	tends	to	decrease	with	depth,	except	in	areas	with	hydrothermal	vents,	where	shrimp,	crabs,	and	many	species	of	tubeworms	are	found.	Many	species	of	fishes,	octopuses,	and	squids	live
in	the	benthic	zone.	80	Chapter	3	Communities,	Biomes,	and	Ecosystems	Page	2	Communities,	Biomes,	and	Ecosystems	Section	1:	Community	Ecology	Section	2:	Terrestrial	Biomes	Section	3:	Aquatic	Ecosystems	Click	on	a	lesson	name	to	select.	3.1	Community	Ecology	Communities	A	biological	More	information	AQUATIC	ECOSYSTEMS	&	BIOMES
A)	Name	three	general	types	of	aquatic	ecosystems	and	describe	the	salinity	for	each.	Give	an	example	for	each.	1)	2)	3)	B)	MATCHING	In	the	space	provided,	write	the	letter	More	information	Biomes	An	Overview	of	Ecology	Ecology	is	the	scientific	study	of	the	interactions	between	organisms	and	their	environments.	Ecology	can	be	divided	into	four
increasingly	comprehensive	levels:	Organismal	More	information	Chapter	Test	A	CHAPTER	3	Communities,	Biomes,	and	Ecosystems	Part	A:	Multiple	Choice	In	the	space	at	the	left,	write	the	letter	of	the	term	or	phrase	that	best	answers	each	question	Part	B:	Matching	1	More	information	Communities,	Biomes,	and	Ecosystems	Before	You	Read
Before	you	read	the	chapter,	respond	to	these	statements.	1.	Write	an	A	if	you	agree	with	the	statement.	2.	Write	a	D	if	you	disagree	with	the	statement.	More	information	1	st	six	weeks	1	Identify	questions	and	problems	that	can	be	answered	through	scientific	investigation.	2	Design	and	conduct	scientific	investigations	to	answer	questions	about	the
world	by	creating	hypotheses;	More	information	Name	Date	Grade	5	SOL	5.6	Review	Oceans	Made	by	SOLpass	-	www.solpass.org	solpass100@comcast.net	Reproduction	is	permitted	for	SOLpass	subscribers	only.	The	concepts	developed	in	this	standard	include	More	information	Name	Date	Hour	Directions:	You	are	to	complete	the	table	by	using
your	environmental	text	book	and	the	example	given	here.	You	want	to	locate	all	the	abiotic	(non-living)	and	biotic	(living)	factors	in	More	information	Biomes	The	Ecosystem	-	Biomes	Side	2	THE	ECOSYSTEM	-	Biomes	By	the	end	of	this	topic	you	should	be	able	to:-	SYLLABUS	STATEMENT	ASSESSMENT	STATEMENT	CHECK	NOTES	2.4	BIOMES
2.4.1	Define	the	term	biome.	More	information	AP	ENVIRONMENTAL	SCIENCE	2010	SCORING	GUIDELINES	Question	4	(a)	Based	on	the	rate	cited	above,	calculate	the	expected	increase	in	sea	level,	in	meters,	during	the	next	50	years.	One	point	can	be	earned	More	information	Ecosystems	and	Biomes	1.	All	of	the	living	organisms	in	a	forest	plus
their	environment	is	an	example	of	A.	a	biome.	B.	a	community.	C.	a	population.	D.	an	ecosystem.	2.	Which	of	the	following	best	describes	More	information	Lesson	Overview	6.3	6.3	Objectives	Define	biodiversity	and	explain	its	value.	Identify	current	threats	to	biodiversity.	Describe	how	biodiversity	can	be	preserved.	THINK	ABOUT	IT	From
multicolored	coral	More	information	Communities,	Biomes,	and	Ecosystems	Section	1:	Community	Ecology	Section	2:	Terrestrial	Biomes	Section	3:	Aquatic	Ecosystems	Living	organisms	can	be	studied	at	different	levels	of	complexity.	From	least	More	information	Key	Idea	2:	Ecosystems	Ecosystems	An	ecosystem	is	a	living	community	of	plants	and
animals	sharing	an	environment	with	non-living	elements	such	as	climate	and	soil.	An	example	of	a	small	scale	ecosystem	More	information	Policy	&	Management	Applications	of	Blue	Carbon	fact	SHEET	Policy	&	Management	Applications	of	Blue	Carbon	Coastal	Blue	Carbon	-	An	Important	Wetland	Ecosystem	Service	Coastal	Blue	Carbon	refers	to
the	More	information	The	Everglades	&	Northern	Estuaries;	St.	Lucie	River	Estuary,	Indian	River	Lagoon	&	Caloosahatchee	Estuary	Water	Flows	&	Current	Issues	Florida	Governor	Rick	Scott	August	20,	2013	Upper	Chain	of	Lakes	More	information	Restoring	Ecosystems	Ecosystem	Restoration	Services	2	Ecosystem	Restoration	Services	AECOM	s
integrated	approach	sciencebased	planning,	with	innovative	design	and	execution	delivers	sustainable	and	cost-effective	More	information	Ecosystems	THE	REALM	OF	ECOLOGY	Biosphere	An	island	ecosystem	A	desert	spring	ecosystem	Biosphere	Ecosystem	Ecology:	Interactions	between	the	species	in	a	given	habitat	and	their	physical
environment.	More	information	hapter	3	test	True/False	Indicate	whether	the	statement	is	true	or	false.	1.	The	main	abiotic	distinction	between	temperate	grassland	and	tropical	savanna	is	temperature,	not	rainfall.	2.	The	range	of	More	information	Biology	Keystone	(PA	Core)	Quiz	Ecology	-	(BIO.B.4.1.1	)	Ecological	Organization,	(BIO.B.4.1.2	)
Ecosystem	Characteristics,	(BIO.B.4.2.1	)	Energy	Flow	1)	Student	Name:	Teacher	Name:	Jared	George	Date:	More	information	Ecology	Module	B,	Anchor	4	Key	Concepts:	-	The	biological	influences	on	organisms	are	called	biotic	factors.	The	physical	components	of	an	ecosystem	are	called	abiotic	factors.	-	Primary	producers	are	More	information
Arctic	Observing	Summit	2013	Statement	Glacier-fed	rivers	GLACier-fed	rivers,	HYDRoECOlogy	and	climate	change;	NETwork	of	monitoring	sites	(GLAC-HYDRECO-NET).	Alexander	Milner,	School	of	Geography,	Earth	More	information	A	protected	area	is	defined	by	the	IUCN	as	a	clearly	defined	geographical	space,	recognised,	dedicated	and
managed,	through	legal	or	other	effective	means,	to	achieve	the	long-term	conservation	of	nature	More	information	Global	Water	Resources	Highlights	from	assessment	activities	over	the	past	two	decades,	which	are	used	to	establish	present	and	future	water	trends,	reveal	that:	1.	Freshwater	resources	are	unevenly	distributed,	More	information
Landscape	Info	Property	Name	Address	Information	Contact	Person	Relationship	to	Landscape	Email	address	Phone	/	Fax	Website	Address	Landscape	Type	(private/muni/resort,	etc.)	Former	Land	Use	(if	known)	More	information	Restoration	Planning	and	Development	of	a	Restoration	Bank	Black	Creek	Pioneer	Village,	South	Theatre	8:30	a.m.	to
3:30	p.m.	Habitat	Restoration	and	Environmental	Monitoring	Projects	Section	Restoration	More	information	Ch.	15-Restoration	Ecology	Conservation	focuses	on	protecting	and	maintaining	diversity	and	ecological	processes	Restoration	emphasizes	active	management	to	bring	back	a	former	state	of	an	ecosystem	(	More	information	A	view	from	a
former	tidal	river	manager	expert	with	experience	from	6	decades	living	at,	with	and	from	the	Tidal	River	Elbe	chairman	of	the	European	Interreg	Project	TIDE	(Tidal	River	Development)	Land	More	information	8.2	-	A	Local	Ecosystem:	1.	The	distribution,	diversity	and	numbers	of	plants	and	animals	found	in	ecosystems	are	determined	by	biotic	and
abiotic	factors:	Distinguish	between	the	abiotic	and	biotic	factors	More	information	Voyage:	Fall	2015	Discipline:	Biology	Course	Title:	Introduction	to	Marine	Biology	Division:	Lower	Division	Faculty	Name:	Dr	Christine	Dudgeon	Credit	Hours:	3;	Contact	Hours:	38	Pre-requisites:	SEMESTER	More	information	APPENDIX	D.	EXAMPLES	OF	OTHER
FORMATION-LEVEL	CLASSIFICATIONS	Main	World	Terrestrial	Biome	Types	(Box	and	Fujiwara	2005,	Table	4.4,)	The	authors	provide	18	major	biome	types	recognized	by	most	modern	treatments	More	information	NB:	Unofficial	translation;	legally	binding	texts	are	those	in	Finnish	and	Swedish	Ministry	of	the	Environment,	Finland	Government
Decree	on	Water	Resources	Management	(1040/2006)	Given	in	Helsinki	on	More	information	The	World	Bank	&	the	Ocean	A	Healthy	&	Productive	Ocean	to	Help	Reduce	Poverty	Why	oceans	matter	to	the	World	Bank	NUTRITION	Seafood	provides	16%	of	the	world	s	animal	protein	1	billion	people	in	developing	More	information	This	website	would
like	to	remind	you:	Your	browser	(Safari	7)	is	out	of	date.	Update	your	browser	for	more	security,	comfort	and	the	best	experience	on	this	site.	lesson	Human	Impacts	on	the	World	Ocean	More	information	This	website	would	like	to	remind	you:	Your	browser	(Apple	Safari	7)	is	out	of	date.	Update	your	browser	for	more	security,	comfort	and	the	best
experience	on	this	site.	Activitydevelop	Ocean	Abiotic	Factors	More	information	16	Marine	and	Coastal	Systems:	Resources,	Impacts,	and	Conservation	Chapter	Objectives	This	chapter	will	help	students:	Identify	physical,	geographical,	chemical,	and	biological	aspects	of	the	marine	environment	More	information	Approaches	to	biogeographic
classification	of	the	world	s	oceans	Marjo	Vierros	United	Nations	University	Institute	of	Advanced	Studies	This	presentation	will	cover	International	policy	developments	of	More	information	Climate	Change	on	the	Prairie:	A	Basic	Guide	to	Climate	Change	in	the	High	Plains	Region	-	UPDATE	Global	Climate	Change	Why	does	the	climate	change?	The
Earth	s	climate	has	changed	throughout	history	and	More	information	Key	messages	Approaching	the	landscape	perspective	in	monitoring	experiences	in	the	Swedish	NILS	program	Johan	Svensson,	Future	Forest	Monitoring,	091112	Landscape	level	approaches	are	necessary	to	deal	More	information	WONDERFUL,	WATERFUL	WETLANDS
OBJECTIVES	The	student	will	do	the	following:	1.	List	characteristics	of	wetlands.	SUBJECTS:	Science,	Language	Arts	TIME:	60	minutes	2.	Describe	the	functions	of	a	wetland.	More	information	LIMNOLOGY,	WATER	QUALITY	PA	RANI	ET	E	R	S,	AN	D	c	0	IV	D	IT	I	0	N	S	AND	ECOREGIONS	Water	Quality	Parameters	Nutrients	are	important
parameters	because	phosphorous	and	nitrogen	are	major	nutrients	required	More	information	BMP	Guidelines	for	preparing	an	Environmental	Impact	Assessment	(EIA)	report	for	activities	related	to	hydrocarbon	exploration	and	exploitation	offshore	Greenland	Danish	National	Environmental	Research	More	information	Lecture	Class	Monday	and
Wednesday	3:30-4:45	pm	KAP	163	Discussion	Class	Monday	5:00-5:50	pm	KAP	163	Professor	Office	KAP	260	Phone	213-740-0592	Email	Office	Hours	Class	Webpage	Teaching	Assistant	Office	More	information	Visualizing	Environmental	Science	Freshwater	Resources	and	Water	Pollution	Chapter	10	Copyright	The	Importance	of	Water	Life	on	Earth
would	be	impossible	without	water	All	living	organisms	contain	water	More	information	STATE	UNIVERSITY	OF	NEW	YORK	COLLEGE	OF	TECHNOLOGY	CANTON,	NEW	YORK	COURSE	OUTLINE	ESCI	101	-	INTRODUCTION	TO	ENVIRONMENTAL	SCIENCE	Prepared	By:	Rajiv	Narula,	Ph.D.	SCHOOL	OF	SCIENCE,	HEALTH,	AND	CRIMINAL	More
information	Appendix	A.	The	Marine	Life	Protection	Act	(MLPA)	THE	PEOPLE	OF	THE	STATE	OF	CALIFORNIA	DO	ENACT	AS	FOLLOWS:	SECTION	1.	Chapter	10.5	(commencing	with	Section	2850)	is	added	to	Division	3	of	the	Fish	and	More	information	Fisheries	and	Aquaculture	in	our	Changing	Climate	Coastal	communities,	fishers	and	fish
farmers	are	already	profoundly	affected	by	climate	change.	Rising	sea	levels,	acid	oceans,	droughts	and	floods	are	More	information	Assessment	of	environmental	vulnerability	of	Maputo	bay	using	Remote	Sensing	data	and	GIS	Introduction	In	tropical	countries	we	can	identify	two	types	of	ecosystems	in	risk	along	the	cost:	mangrove	and	More
information	4-H	Marine	Biology	and	Oceanography	Proficiency	Program	A	Member	s	Guide	OVERVIEW	The	4	H	Marine	Biology	and	Oceanography	Proficiency	program	helps	you	learn	what	you	need	to	know	about	your	4	H	project.	More	information	Semester	Exam	Review	Questions	Multiple	Choice	Identify	the	choice	that	best	completes	the
statement	or	answers	the	question.	1.	All	of	the	following	illustrate	exponential	growth	except	a.	the	king	who	More	information	A	Functional	Classification	System	for	Marine	Protected	Areas	in	the	United	States	The	U.S.	Classification	System:	An	Objective	Approach	for	Understanding	the	Purpose	and	Effects	of	MPAs	as	an	Ecosystem	More
information	The	Marine	Protected	Area	Inventory	New	pictures	Jordan	Gass,	Hugo	Selbie	and	Charlie	Wahle	ESRI	Ocean	Forum	November	6,	2013	Outline	What	is	the	MPA	Inventory?	Purpose	Data	How	it	s	used	Future	directions	More	information	Chapter	13	Exploring	the	Oceans	Section	1	Earth's	Ocean	List	the	major	divisions	of	the	global	ocean.
Describe	the	history	of	Earth's	oceans	Identify	the	properties	of	ocean	water.	Describe	the	interactions	More	information	WATER:	ENVIRONMENTAL	SCIENCE	Syllabus	Course	Title	Water:	Environmental	Science	Course	Description	Central	to	all	ecosystems,	water	is	essential	to	life	as	we	know	it.	It	shapes	our	planet	on	every	level,	More
information	1	Devine	Educational	Consultancy	Services	Stage	4	Geography	Blackline	Masters	By	Karen	Devine	Updated	January	2010	2	This	book	is	intended	for	the	exclusive	use	in	NSW	Secondary	Schools.	It	is	meant	to	More	information	Global	Circulation	of	Water	MODULE	-	8A	27	GLOBAL	CIRCULATION	OF	WATER	More	than	three-fourths	of
the	earth	s	surface	is	covered	by	water.	Water	is	an	odorless,	tasteless,	substance	than	can	naturally	More	information	1	Physical	Environment:	Climate	and	Biomes	EVPP	110	Lecture	Instructor:	Dr.	Largen	Fall	2003	2	Climate	and	Biomes	Ecosystem	concept	physical	and	biological	components	of	environment	are	considered	as	single,	More
information	Climate	Change	A	n	o	t	h	e	r	F	a	c	t	o	r	i	n	M	a	n	a	g	i	n	g	S	o	u	t	h	e	r	n	C	a	l	i	f	o	r	n	i	a	s	W	a	t	e	r	R	e	s	o	u	r	c	e	s	Lauma	M.	Jurkevics	-	DWR,	Southern	Region	Senior	Environmental	Scientist	USEPA-Region	More	information	U.S.	Environmental	Protection	Agency,	Region	IX	Response	to	Comments	on	the	Goleta	Sanitary	District	Draft
NPDES	Permit	and	301(h)	TDD	A.	Kamil	S.	Azoury	of	Goleta	Sanitary	District	provided	comments	on	More	information	Dr.	Joel	Heath	has	an	extensive	background	in	interdisciplinary	studies	including	a	Ph.D.	in	sea	ice	ecology	and	postdoctoral	expertise	in	mathematical	biology.	He	was	project	leader	for	one	of	Canada	More	information	CAPS
Landscape	Metrics	November	2011	This	appendix	describes	the	landscape	metrics	available	in	CAPS.	These	metrics	are	weighted	and	combined	separately	for	each	community,	using	the	community	model	listed	More	information	City	of	Los	Angeles	Department	of	Public	Works	Bureau	of	Engineering	Machado	Lake	Ecosystem	Rehabilitation	Project
&	Wilmington	Drain	Multi-Use	Project	Community	Workshop	5	February	24,	2009	In	association	More	information	RESTORATION	AND	ENHANCEMENT	OF	SOUTHERN	CALIFORNIA	LAGOONS	by	Hany	Elwany,	Ph.D.	Scripps	Institution	of	Oceanography	Headwaters	to	Oceans	Conference	25	October	2003	CE	Ref	#03-22	San	Diego	County	Lagoons
More	information	Regional	Gateway	for	Technology	Transfer	and	Climate	Change	Action	in	Latin	America	and	the	Caribbean	(ROLAC	UNEP)	Characterizing	and	addressing	SLOW	ONSET	EVENTS	climate	change	impacts	on	BIODIVERSITY	More	information	Department	of	Environmental	Quality	Wetlands	are	a	significant	component	of	Michigan	s
landscape,	covering	roughly	5.5	million	acres,	or	15	percent	of	the	land	area	of	the	state.	This	represents	about	More	information	NATURAL	RESOURCE	RESTORATION	LESSON	PLAN	Fix	It!	Theme	Repairing	Damaged	Resources	Links	to	Overview	Essays	and	Resources	Needed	for	Student	Research	More	information	?	How	are	people	affecting
biodiversity	The	major	threats	to	biodiversity	and	the	role	of	people	2	Kieran	Noonan-Mooney,	CBD	Christine	Gibb,	CBD	and	FAO	Every	day	we	are	faced	with	choices.	As	individuals	More	information	Coral	Bleaching	Ann-Tin	Cheng,	ID#0628482	Cathy	Wu,	ID#0633019	1.	Elevated/	Decreased	Sea	Water	Temperature	Causes	2.	3.	Solar	Irradiance
Subaerial	Exposure	4.	Sedimentation	5.	Fresh	Water	Dilution	6.	More	information	WILLOCHRA	BASIN	GROUNDWATER	STATUS	REPORT	2009-10	SUMMARY	2009-10	The	Willochra	Basin	is	situated	in	the	southern	Flinders	Ranges	in	the	Mid-North	of	South	Australia,	approximately	50	km	east	of	Port	Augusta	More	information	Appendix	B:
Estimates	This	appendix	presents	the	estimated	costs	of	the	monitoring	and	supplemental	research	components	presented	in	Section	3	of	this	document.	A	20%	quality	assurance	and	quality	control	More	information	reflect	There	is	a	saying,	No	man	is	an	island,	which	means	that	people	need	one	another	in	order	to	survive.	Everyone	on	Earth	is
interconnected	in	some	way.	This	is	not	only	true	of	human	beings,	but	More	information	Backyard	Buffers	Protecting	Habitat	and	Water	Quality	What	is	a	buffer?	A	buffer	(also	called	a	riparian	buffer	area	or	zone)	is	the	strip	of	natural	vegetation	along	the	bank	of	a	stream,	lake	or	other	More	information	CONVENTION	ON	THE	PROTECTION	OF
THE	MARINE	ENVIRONMENT	OF	THE	BALTIC	SEA	AREA	HELSINKI	COMMISSION	-	Baltic	Marine	HELCOM	19/98	Environment	Protection	Commission	15/1	Annex	3	19th	Meeting	Helsinki,	23-27	More	information	NPS	Inventory	and	Monitoring	Program	The	National	Park	Service	Inventory	&	Monitoring	Program	Student	Opportunities	Sara
Stevens	Program	Manager	NPS	Inventory	and	Monitoring	Program	NPS	Programs	at	URI	More	information	6.4	Taigas	and	Tundras	In	this	section,	you	will	learn	about	the	largest	and	coldest	biomes	on	Earth.	The	taiga	is	the	largest	land	biome	and	the	tundra	is	the	coldest.	The	taiga	The	largest	land	biome	More	information	Ecosystem	Services	in	the
Greater	Houston	Region	A	case	study	analysis	and	recommendations	for	policy	initiatives	Ecosystem	Services	Ecosystems	provide	services	through	their	natural	processes	that	we	More	information	Amherst	County	Public	Schools	AP	Environmental	Science	Curriculum	Pacing	Guide	College	Board	AP	Environmental	Science	Site	REV:	8/12	1	st	9	weeks
AP	Objectives	Energy	Resources	and	Consumption	A.	Energy	More	information	Ecosystems	and	Food	Webs	How	do	AIS	affect	our	lakes?	Background	Information	All	things	on	the	planet	both	living	and	nonliving	interact.	An	Ecosystem	is	defined	as	the	set	of	elements,	living	and	nonliving,	More	information	Climate	Change	Impacts	in	the	Asia/Pacific
Region	Global	CC	threat	CC	in	the	A/P	region	The	Stern	Review	and	IPCC	4	th	Assessment	Report	both	state	that	climate	change	will	have	adverse	impact	on	people	More	information	5.2.1	Recall	the	cell	as	the	smallest	unit	of	life	and	identify	its	major	structures	(including	cell	membrane,	cytoplasm,	nucleus,	and	vacuole).	Taxonomy	level:	1.1	and
1.2-A	Remember	Factual	Knowledge	More	information	Review	Question-1	Answer	CHAPTER	3	Basic	Needs	of	Living	Things	A	is	a	certain	number	of	individuals	that	make	up	an	interbreeding,	reproducing	group	within	a	given	area.	a.	species	b.	population	c.	organism	More	information	Environmental	Science	UNIT	I:	Introduction	to	Environmental
Science	The	student	will	demonstrate	the	ability	to	use	scientific	skills	necessary	to	identify	and	analyze	environmental	issues.	a.	Define	environmental	More	information	Climate	Change:	A	Local	Focus	on	a	Global	Issue	Newfoundland	and	Labrador	Curriculum	Links	2010-2011	HEALTH	Kindergarten:	Grade	1:	Grade	2:	Know	that	litter	can	spoil	the
environment.	Grade	3:	Grade	4:	More	information	SUBSIDIARY	LEGISLATION	WILDLIFE	&	PROTECTED	AREAS	Marine	Protected	Areas	Order	2012	S.	R.	&	O.	No:	1	of	2012	Made:	23	February	2012	Published:	29	February	2012	Coming	into	force:	on	publication	IN	EXERCISE	More	information	reflect	How	do	you	respond	to	environmental
changes?	Maybe	you	wear	different	types	of	clothes	in	different	seasons.	Maybe	you	only	ride	your	bike	during	certain	times	of	the	year.	What	if	you	moved	to	More	information	1	-	i	Global	Environment	Research	Account	for	National	Institutes	Advancement	of	East	Asia	Forest	Dynamics	Plots	Network	-Monitoring	forest	carbon	cycling	for	the
development	of	climate	change	adaptation-(abstract	More	information	Facts	on	biodiversity	What	is	biodiversity?	Biological	diversity	(biodiversity)	comprises	diversity	of	species	and	habitats	as	well	as	the	genetic	diversity	within	the	individual	species	of	fauna	and	flora.	More	information	STUDY	GUIDE	ECOLOGY	CHAPTER	21:	Populations	1.	An
overview	of	ecology.	Ecology	is	the	study	of	interactions	between	organisms	and	their	environment.	2.	A	Hierarchy	of	interactions:	cells	tissues	organs	More	information	World	Data	Center	for	Biodiversity	and	Ecology	-	ICSU	WDC	System	OAS/IABIN	Protected	Area	Meeting	January	23,	2007	WDCBE	Partnerships	ICSU	World	Data	Center	System
USGS	Host(s)	-	National	Biological	Information	More	information	Ecological	Restoration	of	a	Brackish	Marsh	at	Parcel	11,	Estate	Carolina,	St.	John	Gary	Ray,	Ph.D.	Virgin	Forest	Restorations	For	Coral	Bay	Community	Council	Aerial	of	Parcel	11	Brackish	Marsh	Ecological	More	information	Curt	Kerns,	M.S.,	R.P.Bio.,	C.F.S.	WetlandsPacific	Corp.	250-
722-7117	www.wetlandspacific.com	Presentation	Historical	perspectives	Present	perspectives	How	wetlands	function	Examples	of	natural	wetlands	More	information	Welcome	to	the	First	Issue	of	Rivers	&	Coast!	The	goal	of	the	new	Rivers	&	Coast	newsletter	is	to	keep	readers	well	informed	of	current	scientific	understanding	behind	key
environmental	issues	related	More	information	Human	Impact	to	Wetlands	Oregon	State	Standards	3.2	3.2P.1	3.3S.1	3.3S.2	3.3S.3.	4.2	4.2L.1	4.3	4.3S.1	4.3S.2	4.3S.3	5.1	5.1L.1	5.2	5.2L.1	5.3	5.3S.3	5.3S.2	5.3S.3	Vocabulary	Wetland	Riparian	Biodiversity	More	information	Regional	Climate	Impacts:	Midwest	Midwest	The	Midwest	s	climate	is	shaped
by	the	presence	of	the	Great	Lakes	and	the	region	s	location	in	the	middle	of	the	North	American	continent.	This	location,	far	More	information	ERP:	Willamette-Ecosystem	Services	Project	Presented	by	Iris	Goodman	to	NAS	Sustainability	R&D	Forum	October	17-18,	2007	Conserving	ecosystem	services	through	proactive	decision-making	making
Linking	Human	More	information	Simeulue	Island	Mangrove	Rehabilitation	Assessment	Gina	Rae	LaCerva	and	Dr.	Brian	G.	McAdoo	Vassar	College	Department	of	Geology	Poughkeepsie,	NY	12604	USA	Mangrove	Rehabilitation	Assessment	Page	2	of	More	information	Nature	Values	Screening	Using	Object-Based	Image	Analysis	of	Very	High
Resolution	Remote	Sensing	Data	Aleksi	Räsänen*,	Anssi	Lensu,	Markku	Kuitunen	Environmental	Science	and	Technology	Dept.	of	Biological	More	information	Environmentally	Significant	Areas	of	Alberta	Volume	3	Prepared	by:	Calgary,	AB	for:	Resource	Data	Division	Alberta	Environmental	Protection	Edmonton,	Alberta	March	1997	EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY	Large	portions	More	information	Biodiversity	Concepts	WHAT	IS	BIODIVERSITY?	Biodiversity	is	the	variety	of	life	on	Earth.	For	any	kind	of	animal	or	plant	each	individual	is	not	exactly	the	same	as	any	other;	nor	are	species	or	ecosystems.	More	information	Lesson	7:	The	Principles	of	Ecology	These	brilliant	red	"feathers"	are	actually
animals	called	tube	worms.	They	live	in	an	extreme	environment	on	the	deep	ocean	floor,	thousands	of	meters	below	the	water	More	information	
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